Preparing for Earnings Season

**EVTS**
Access transcripts of corporate events

**EVTS S**
Single security event calendar

**ACDR**
Earnings estimates and announcement dates

**EQS**
Equity search based on a variety of criteria

**ESCO**
Create stock scoring and ranking models

**EA**
Display current earnings season results

Earnings News and Research

**NSE**
News search engine

**READ**
View Bloomberg’s most read news

**NRR**
News readership rankings

**NRP**
News storyflow rankings

**TOP**
Find top BLOOMBERG NEWS stories

**TOP STK**
Find top equity news

**RSE**
Research news search

**LIVE**
Access live audio/video broadcasts

**NI**
Display news/research for a topic

**MNI**
Display most read news stories by topic

**TNI**
Display security research

**NI ERN**
Search global earnings news

**NI WARN**
Find news on profit warnings

**TNI ERN HOT**
Find hot earnings news

**MNI ERN**
Find the most read earnings news

**BRC**
Research reports for a specific company

Street Expectations

**EE**
View the earnings estimates menu

**EEB**
Display BEst consensus estimates

**EEO**
Display consensus estimates

**EEA**
Display brokers' estimates

**ANR**
Display analyst recommendations

**EERM**
Display earnings estimates revisions

**GUID**
Evaluate a company’s own estimates

Analyzing Trend and Quality

**EM**
Reported data and future estimates

**SURP**
Monitor historical earnings surprises and market reactions

**ERN**
Graph/monitor earnings-per-share summaries

**FA**
Research financial analysis statements, key ratios, and valuation measures

**PV**
Compare stock to its peers

**PVH**
Chart historical trends

**PVSP**
Peer evaluation scatter

**RV**
Perform customized peer group analysis

**PGEO**
Analyze what contributes to a company’s financials

Earnings Graphs

**EEG**
Graph equity price movements

**GEG**
Access a menu of sample technical charts

**GF**
Graph fundamentals

**MGF**
Display and compare fundamental trends

**GE**
Graph historical price and market ratios

**GPCA**
Graph historical corporate actions

Miscellaneous

**BLP**
Custom monitors

**IB**
Learn about Instant Bloomberg messaging

**MSGM**
Access a menu of message functions

**PDF**
Set personal defaults

**BERRY**
Bloomberg on your BlackBerry device

**BU**
A menu of Bloomberg training resources

**WRAP**
What’s New on Bloomberg

Press after each command to run the function

* Denotes a single-security function

** Denotes a multiple-security function